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iGUEST CHARGED 
WITH DECEPTION

SERT M’KAY 
RESTITUTION

cCANADIANS PROMOTEDA ’

FOR 21 CENTSx v

W5««™ CITY HALL 1Canadian Aaaociated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—Tonight's Ga-' 

rette contains the following Canadian 
1 omettons and appointments:

C. A. M. C.—Majors J. A. Gunn, R. P. 
Wright to be lieutenant-colonels ; Cap
tains F. C. Bell.. C. L. Boyce. J. J

Until He Used “Fruit-n tiwe** Fra*er to be majSrs. vnm ne vsca r ruit-a-uves Canadian Engineers—Gapt. L. W.
Malcolm to be major; Lieut. D. S. 
fc,nis to be captain.

Nineteenth Alberta Dragoons—Lieut. 
J. W. Tipton to be captain.

HAGERS VILLE, Ont. Aug. 25,1913 ' ^ourth Battalion—Lieut. G. S. Day 
—"Aihn.tr „„„ . . ' to be n-.-master; H. W. B. Locke to be— About two years ago I found my lieutenant.
health in a very bad state. My Kid - | fcnui ..attaHon—Capt. J. F. Page Is 
reys were not doing their work and- I promoted to major, and the following 
was all run down in condition. Hav- become captains, L. P. O.
ing seen ’Fruit-a-tlv.es’ advertised, I r. f.^L Hill. k‘C^tmkson,'and *Prf- 
decided to try them. Their action was vâtes D. A Cockrill. G. B. Roberts. O. 
mild, and tihe* result all that could be Hertzhog, and T. D. Leonard, lieu-

_ ' * - I'ltventh Bat
My Kidneys resumed their normal Barton, W. L.

1 AND i•!
r.i

THIS COUPONFred Mossop Has Silas S. Bates 
Arrested and Com

mitted.

lty and Was Freed 
ke of Receiving 
Money.

you can obtain from The World this 
•PlancUd Photo-Lithographic Upproduc-JUDGE’S REPORT IS 

AGAINST MEREDITH
wpsurra IS NAMED 

TO BE FIRE HEAD
- the Great Kidney Remedy. \ VTHE KINGLEE JIM TO BE TRIEDIT OFFENCE -1

'

Chinaman Sent to Assizes 
Charge of Attempting to 

Slay Countryman.

,r
:■ mck Took Lenient M 

foung Dentist's
Grime.

onAlderman Was Willing to Use 
Vote in Return for As

sistance.

Special Meeting of Council 
a . CaMed for Today to Con

sider Matter.

OBJECTIONS ARE HEARD

Controllers Spence and O'Neill 
Opposed Nomination-— 

WouM Hold Back

:if m m"■4

j .

Wm ' Before Magistrate Denison in the po
lice court yesterday Silas H. Bate* 
charged wtth obtaining lodging at the 
Hotel Mossop by deception. The hotel 
proprietor stated that Bates and 
man registered on the book as “Mr. and 
Hrs. H. L. Thompson,” and were shown 
to their room. An- hour and 
the room was vacated, 
and was questioned regarding the ident
ity of the woman, but became indignant 
and wanted to settle his bill immediate
ly.

A complaint was made to the police, 
and Bates was placed under arrest by De
tective Cromc, to whom he admitted 
that the woman was not his wife. He 
was sent ■ to a jury for trial. This is the 
first charge of this nature that the po
lice have had to deal -with in the *elty.

Lee Jim Committed.
Lee Jim appeared in the police court 

yesterday on a charge of attempting to 
murder Lee Kara On, a fellow country- 
““J: ll0n Aug. 9, Kara On was noticed 
by Policeman Waterhouse staggering out 
of a house on York street bleeding from 
wounds in the bead. The policeman 
entered the house and asked Jim when 
the knife was, but the latter replied that 
he hadn’t one. Afterwards a formidable 
looking weapon was found in the sink

The accused stated that Kara On had 
struck him with the knife and That he 
used hie fists. He was committed for 
trial.

m
sWednesday, Nov. 24.— 

fudge Mbnck in the 
court yesterday with 

;>• -received $1500 from 
dus. which he knew 
olen from the Union 
i. Dr. Herbert McKay, 
ntist. whose arrest was 

simultaneously with 
ns a couple of months 
lty. and was given his 
ig made restitution of 
uestion. Judge ’Monck 
oration- that this was 
enee and he hoped that 
life-long lesson, 
acted considerable at- 
of the fact that John 
>r manager of the eust- 
!he Union Bank, 
re years on the charge 
ckage of money con- 

■ which Charles Des- 
e confessed and been 

* years. McKinnon was 
I. and has enlisted for

WANTED LANGTON JOB on—Lieuts. W. F. 
ord, captains; Lieut, 

action after I had taken upwards of a W. F. Orr, paymastership, and PrV 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- vates F- W. Skinner, A Gaindell, lieu-
tlme vitality. Today I am «0 wefllas ^gMh BattaUon-LieuL J. P. Mac- 

ii. A. JviluLLi. Kenzle, G. Blake, to captaincies; former 
50c a "box, 6 for $1.50, trial size 25c. to remain seconded.

At dealers or sent on receipt of price ’ Tenth Battalion—Lieut A T.
iKv Fmit-e-tlvee Limited Ottawa. Thompson to captaincy, and Private 
•oy Frmt-a-uvee, ^ffimted, Ottawa. N ,u Sheppard to be lieutenant

:| Thirteenth Battalion—Lieuts. H. D. 
Ives. L M. E. Sinclair, M. Greenshields 
become captains, and Private A G. C. 

DEPARTMFNT MacDermot. lieutenant
1 1 i Fourteenth Battalion—Lieuts. J. F.

A dama E. A Whitehead promoted 
Aid. Yeomans Says It is Illegal and captains; j. k. Nesbitt, r, g. Marion

Firerrum W/erp Nnt AllnwaH and R- M- Chester to lieutenants, riremen were Plot Allowed | Eighteenth BattaHon—Lieut A B.
tO Vote. LaTng to captaincy.

| Nlnteenth Battalion—A W Ellis, 
Becoming tired of having hie motion lieutenant, 

laid over time after time, Aid. Yeo- I Fourty-second Battalion—Lieut. W. 
«ans came before the board of coo- ■*- Graffley to captaincy, 
tro! yesterday, asking that some ac
tion be taken with a view to having 
rescinded the bylaw giving to firemen 
the excessive pensions they r.ow enjoy.
The alderman claims that the present 
pension fund bylaw is Illegal, inas
much as the firemen were never given’ 
an opportunity to vote on its various 
clauses. “They had to swallow them 
all or none,’’ declared the alderman, 
i* ho said that they were not given an 
opportunity to vote on the essential 
amendment at all, an amendment pre
venting firemen’s families obtaining 
money from the fund in the event of 
man being killed while on duty.

This amendment, according to the 
alderman, was inserted between the 
time the men voted on the bylaw and 
-ts coming to council for approval, and 
there was no record of its having been 
discussed by the benefit fund commit-

15 was

'■A Hi Offered to Reciprocate as 
Well in Incinerator 

, Matter.

E a wo-

ever.”
a half later 

Bates returned4 /
i y
i JudgeDenton has found jpgatast AM. 

Meredith on two charges, that he 
would vote for Col. Langton as 
fire commissioner in retain 
ton’s -position, and that he was -willing 
to use his position as an alderman to 
assist Thomas Self get a. contract in 
return for assistance In securing a 
government job.,

He throws out the charge that the 
alderman sold property to Isaac Brodie 
on misrepresentation, also the one "that 
he would use his position to procure 
the uso of cement instead of steel on 
the Bloor street viaduct

Aid. Maguire is cleared of any con
nection with the charges.

The ball game took place on June 5, 
and the evidence given concerning the 
date helped 
the credibility of the parties con
cerned.

Judge Denton finds In regard to tihe 
Self matter that “in vleiw of the posi
tive evidence of Mr. Self, which 1 
cept, that the incinerator question was 
raised In the interview; it is impos
sible to dissociate the two matters. 
My belief is, and so I report, that when 
Aid. Meredith made his offer to re
ciprocate, tihe incinerator tender or 
contract was present in the minds of 
both parties.”

The evidence in the Charge that Aid. 
Meredith sold some property to Isaac 
Brodie on the northwest 
Lennox and Bathurst streets on the 
representation that he would get the 
dty to purchase It at an advanced 
price for a library site lacks definite
ness and clearness and falls short of 
proving this charge, says the report- 

The Cement Case.
A third charge is that Aid. Mere

dith thru his agent, A E. Hacker, ne
gotiated to procure the using of ce
ment instead of steel for the Bloor 
street viaduct, using his position as 
alderman to do so.

The finding Is 
Meredith In this

The board of control, by a vote of 
three to two yesterday, nominated 
Acting Chief William Smith as head 
ef the fire department, at a salary of 
•4500. Controllers Spence and O’Neill 
Assented. On the motion being carried 
It was decided to bold a special meet
ing of the oKy council today to deal l/“l am going away when I feel like It, 
with the nomination. and that is all there Is to It.”

The appointment of a head for the The mayor again urged that the 
re department was the first item on matter (be. dealt with, aaid suggested a 
10 order paper, and Mayor Church, special meeting of council, and the 
bo made haste to get in the first motion to lay over was lost, Control- 
ow, nominated Acting Chief Smith iCrs Spence and O’Neill dissenting, 
rfcre the other members of the board i Controller Spence then tried another 
ad time to collect themselves. Con- way to block the -motion to send 

.jeller Foster, who favored the motion, smith’s name on by declaring that the
* game to the mayor’s aid with the que»- vote did not Include salary, and OVn-

tign, “Have you,got Ms consent?* His troller Foster, who supported the 
warship replied that he had, and that ns y or’» nomination, figuring that he 
the acting chief wouldn’t take any- had been caught. Immediately stated 
thing lew than J4608. “I would like to the* he would not support a $4600 

-eat Mm take $8600, but he wont salary, but the mayor overlooked this,
i Spence Not Surprised. and the nomination will be discussed

Controller Spence: 1 am not surpris- I teday at a special meeting of council, 
ad that you insist on the $4500. It Is j _______
the only part of that motion that Is go
ing to have any effect. Isuigton’s name ASK FOR FRANCHISE 
went on with the understanding that. __ .___
be was to be paid $6000 while head of TO RUN MOTOR BUSES
(he department, and- this recommenda
tion you are sending on wilt give 
Smith $2260 for Mfe after he leaves the 
department.

The controller further declared that 
flmUi had absolutely demonstrated 
his Incapacity for filling the position, 
especially in view of the fact -that he 

I v jLLed to be guided by the board of 
control in the matter of the -dismissal

• of District Chief Gunn. “There never 
was an officiai that so openly refused 
to do what the board wanted. Con
troller Foster knows in hie heart that 
Smith d’d wrong and disapproves what 
he has done.”

In an effort tx) square himself In 
supporting Smith, Controller Foster 
d*C.* ed that the latter was advised 
tiet h; had full authority, and after 
dedd-.ng on a course of action -was told 
that he did it improperly.

Controller Spence: This Is not a se
rious nomination. It Is one way of 
putting a man In for a $2260 pension, 
and then by-and-by we will have to 
get a CiUef, because Smith will resign..
-, Mayor Church: This thing has been 
dUly-uallled -with too long, and it It 
•was me I would resign myself.

• Not you, you never resigned from 
gnytnlng,” declared Controller Spence, 
in reply.

Controller O’Neill expressed the 
gpln.on that Smith was no better than 
a bund ed other men in the -depart
ment so far as the position under con
sideration was concerned. “We should 
pet laud anybody up to the rides, It is 
a business proposition from one end to 
tke other.”

Not Preventing It.
Controller Thompson still favored 

Ool. Langton, but as he saw no chance 
ef bis name carrying In council, and as 
tbs name was not brought up, and as 
be believed that no name yet mention
ed could carry in council, he voted for 
Smith. In order to show that he was 
got trying to prevent the situation 
being cleared up. “If I thought we 
could get Langton’s name thru council 
I wvu’d vbte for him, but If we can 
only get Smith’s name thru council I 
tin satisfied to vote for him,” aaid the 
controller.

His worship again urged that the 
blatter be cleaned up. whereat Con
troller O’Neill suggested a short de
lay, in order that the report of Judge 
Denton, which was on the table, might 
bo gone into.

ATTACK ION FUND
Acting hire Chief Smith, Again Named 

i for the Fire Commissionership by the 
Board of Control.

OFF11
for Lang-

/

«5 u
was

*In hia full drees uniform, aa High Ad
mire) of the British Fledt.

This engravure, sise 1814 X 81 inches. 
Is valued at 81.00.

World readers get it for 81 cents—If 
by mall, add 8 cents for postage. Ad
dress

*
FORM BIG CORPORATION 

TO HELP TRADE OF U. S.

Commerce in Europe and South 
America Will Be Developed^

NEW YORK, Nov. 28—The Incor
poration of the American International 
Corporation, with a capital of $50,000,- 
000, at Albany, was formally announc
ed here today. The new corporation 
plans to develop American trade in Eu
rope and South America it wee stated. 
Another feature of the business .will 
be the furthering of foreign loans and 
Investment enterprises.

The president will be Chartes A. 
Stone, head of the firm of Stone aaid 
Webster, Boston; R. P. Tinsley, trea
surer of the Standard OH Co. ef New 
York, will ’be secretary-treasurer-

THE WORLDhis honor to decide as to
Ch'.rterI 864 >-

40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
- end

NADA 10 South MeNeb Street, w^nt—Conspiracy Alleged. .
Col. Denison yesterday remanded W. H 

Irw.n, Mike Stoney and Steve Stoney 
tor a week on a charge of conspiring 
to get Fritz Rhelnbardt, a German, ' out 
of Canada without the consent of the 
crown. I; was stated that Mike Stoney 
ran a fruit store at Niagara camp for 
■the benefit of the soldiers, and Steve 
Stoney gave Rhetnhardt, a letter of in
troduction to hia brother, who, it la alleg
ed, assisted the German, over the bord
er. Hheinhardt wanted to get back to 
Germany to loir, the

Bert Leslie Arrested.
It lg alleged that Bert Leelle, well- 

known to the police, and who gave hie 
address aa 16 Wilton avenue, etol 
large quantity of parcels from wagon*- 
belonging to express firms, and sold thefn 
to different people In the oi y. He was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Newton 
and charged with the theft of the art-

edfac-

a
i

BIG TRADE IN FRANCE
OPENING UP FOR U.S.ice $97.50 

Bonds
Jas. McBride Wants Privilege for 

Five Years, But Scheme is 
Objected To.

Jas. McBride, brother of Aid. Sam 
McBride, asked the board of control 
yesterday to grant a five-year fran
chise to the Toronto Motor Bus Co-, 
or to guarantee that a license would 
be renewed from year to year for 
that period, allowing them to operate 
a bus system on the streets of To
ronto.

■ Controller Spence stated that he 
saw a difficult situation In North To
ronto. where the mayor’s proposal Is 
to run.motor buses between the Yonge 
street subway and the southern term
inus of the Metropolitan. He thought 
that a. service of this kind would give 
the Metropolitan all. the advantage, as 
It would practically connect the .two 
lines of railway, and give the Metro* 
poll tan a franchise.

Aid. Rydlng was on hand to see that 
the people of West Toronto got their 
.share of any bus business that might 
be allowed, and the board promised to 
remember<the west-end when they con
sider the matter today.

Secretary of French Commission 
Addresses Manufacturers at » 

New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The French 

trade commission wthloh has come to 
the- United States to promote tùe in
térêt ts of the industries of FrsfPce af
ter the war, was given a luncheon here 
todav bv the American Manufacturers'- 
Association.

Maurice bamouay secretary of the 
French deputies’ commiestoir of ap
propriation, said: "France today
thinks of tomorrow 
thought goes to you. France la abort 
of machinery and other uvanuiav .mi

V
tee.

Controller Spence declared that 
council had approved the bylaw with 
Its eyes wide open.

Controller Foster urged that some
thing be done to protect the fund from 
now on.

The board finally decided to get the 
city solicitor's opinion on the bylaw.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL WILL
TEACH SHELL-MAKING

Lathes Now in Use Will Be Fitted 
With Apparatus.

3iis received at army.corner of

l<> Branch.
LsT and BATHURST. 
I. Cor. WILTON 4.VE.

HIGH PARK AVE. 
k.N AVE.
B LINTON AVE.

REGINA MAN ARRESTED
ON CHARGES OF FRAUD

ày a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—C'. A. Mitchell 

of Regina has been arrested in con
nection with the frauds that were per
petrated there In the sale of supplies 
to the remount officers. Mitchell, who 
sold , to the officers, was charged with 
falsifying weighsheets and other docu
ments. The . arrest follows the inves
tigation by Sir Charles Devidson

’ SLOAN WAS IN GERMANY.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—It is pre
sumed here that Tod Sloan’s deporta- 
'tion from England was ordered be
cause he recently had been in Ger
many. No official report on the case 
has reached the state department.

■J
5favorable to AM. 

case and states that 
there ts no evidence of any kind to 
support tihe charge, adding, “the won
der is that without further evidence 
it was ever laid,”

Judge Denton finds that the bail 
game, over which there was so much 
argument, two sessions being given 
over entirely to an effort to fix the 
date- definitely, took place tm June 5 
and the explanation of Mr. Hodgson 
as to how the mistake was made Is 
accepted. “It may seem strange,” eays 
the report, “ttiat so much ttfne should 
be spent upon evidence about the date 
when both parties admitted that they 
•were at the ball game together and 
that a discussion took place. But the 
evidence upon this branch of the en
quiry has materially aided me In ar
riving at the conclusion reached In
asmuch as it -has pointed the way on 
the questions of credibility. The 
weight of the evidence bears heavily 
upon the side of Hodgson In this is
sue.”

m AING articles, and, of course, will be men? | 
so as the -war continues. Horses at v__ 
the present time are sadly needed.”

Or. j MaçKay, principal „of the new 
technical School, stated yesterday at a 
meeting of the advteAy industrial 
committee., of the -board of education 
tljat be hopes to see the day when the 
school will be open the year round and 
engaged every night of the year, 
oept Sundays.

He believed the

■H
1
i=
1! '

Hearts of EE vi|
>ex-

. , great institution
should not be allowed to remain idle 
when it was possible to be deriving 
some good from it. The question came 
up when he advised the committee 
to advertise for some new teachers It 
1s proposed to add 'to the present staff.

Dr. Noble asked if they taught how 
to make men’s clothes, when a teacher 
of women's clothes was mentioned, 
and the principal answered that the 
school had not .progressed quite that 
far but hop'll to soon.

The Canadian Engineering Co. were 
given an extension of time to fill their 
contract for special apparatus to_be 
attached to the present lathes, by 
which she’Is and war munitions can be 
turned out: 150 pupils are waiting for 
such Instruction.

Accounts totaling $919.44 
passed.

I ’Ipd at The World 
he handsome en- 
paper. This copy 

nd mounted on a 
in Canada. It is

li«INCINERATOR CHIMNEY
CAUSE OF SHARP CLASH

Street Commissioner Would Lay 
Responsibility for Delay on 

Board of Control.
Street Commiesicner Wilson had a 

clash with the board of control 
terday over the Incinerator, which has 
already been toe cause of much trou
ble between the board and tihe 
mdestoner The trouble arose over the 
refusal of the Kellog Company to 
cept the contract for the hase of the 
chimney unless they were allowed to 
construct the Chimney as ' well The 
commissioner recommended that the 
contract be given to the Ramsay Con
tracting Co., who offered to do toe 
work at so much per day, the total 
cost not to exceed $1287.

Controller Spence objected to this 
and wanted to have the work left over 
until spring. Commissioner Wilson 
was against this proposal, claiming 
that the frost would damage the work 
already done, and thus spoil the foun
dation of the chimney.

“If the matter goes over until spring
g? regwfflnp Contro’ler O’Neill’s re- ^nSwmÿWfor toeefoundtoto£ ^ot V 

absence from the city, and the said the commissioner. * U
roe troller came back promptly with

lAl

iyes- No Witness There.
, The testimony of Aid. Roden is be
lieved when he said that Meredith 
told him he had a witness to the 
vernation at the hail game. “No such 
witness at toe game has been pro
duced,” says his honor.

There is the undeniable fact, the re
port says, that Aid. Meredith has been 
contradicted by

con-com-
were

ac- ;- h Ati 7 Evelena M. Hisser, Dublin
j Shore, Lunenburg, N.8., writes :—"I ; 

suffered from severe headaches for 
two years. In fact, I had headaches 
day and night My appetite was very 
poor and I frequently had pains in the 
back. After using a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase e Nerve Food the headaches 
disappeared, appetite improved and I 

I **lned In health and strength. I ani 
very thankful for the benefit obtained 
jom the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

i Tuod, for I am well again after two 
f years of misery.”

The object of pain seems to be to give waring that something is wrong in the 
human system. For this reason, when you have a headache, for instance, you should 
honestly seek for the cause. -

Headache is not a disease in itself, but rather a symptom. If you find other indi- 
estions that the nervous system is exhausted—if you are restless, nervous, sleepless ! 
and irritable—you may rightly suppose that to be the cause of the headache.

The headache warns you that with neglect of the nervous system you later expect 
nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia, or some form of paralysis. Wisdoih suggests the- 

of such treatment as Drï Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the system, and thereby 
remove the cause of the headache, as well as prevent more serious troubles. •

The use of headache powders is not only a dangerous practice, but the shock to the • 
system of drugs which are sojjpowerful and poisonous as to immediately stop pain is most 
harmful. The relief is merely temporary, and with this danger signal removed the 
disease which caused the headache continues to develop until results are serious. The 
moral is, when you have headaches or pain of any kind look for thè cause and remove it.

Dr. Chase’s Ngrve Food is not intended as a mere relief for headache. It cures by 
supplying the ingredients from which nature rebuilds and revitalizes the wasted nerve 
cells. Some patience is required for this reconstructive process, bqt the results 
wonderfully satisfying, because they are both thorough and lasting.

If you would be freed from headaches, as was the writer of the letter quoted above, 
put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test. Working, as it does, hand in hand with Nature, 
it can no more fail than can other of Nature’s laws. .

50 cents a box, all dealers, or Ednuu*. 
son. Bales * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

CITY HALL NOTESa great many wit
nesses concerning matters which he 
should remember.

The judge does not wish it tnferroi 
that Hodgson has not also been con
tradicted by witnesses Agother than 
Meredith. “It is with knowledge of 
this and after due comparison that I 
do not hesitate to say that my faith 
in AM, Meredith’s evidence has been 
shaken.”

No report was made on tihe charges 
of Capt. McSherry and ex-Ald. Bur
gess. They did not come within the 
scope of toe enquiry. - ,'h

After he had been told o# the judge’s 
report Aid. Meredith said he would 
inn again in the coming contest- 

G. A: Hodgson when advised said lie 
was pleased that the report was fav
orable to him.

t' ■'-fill

J, -slist
8S

Toronto will invest $1,000,000X-Jn 
Canada’s war loan. X

City Architect Pearse received eight 
applications for building permits yes
terday, covering buildings having a 
total value of $303,435.

Chester D. Martin, the new consul of 
the Uni.ed States, called on the mayor 
yestei day to take uip his duties. The 
mayor extended to him a royal wel
come to the city.

The request of the Ontario Railway 
Board that the city choose a type of 
street car without a running board 
will not be taken advantage of by the 
city, as Comflssioner Harris reports 
that the responsibility does not rest 
on the city. The railway board will 
be asked to decide on a Car^

Mayor Church yesterday received a 
ham-some present from the Australian 
Cadets of an Australian aboriginal war 
shJe-’d. with gold plate of inscription 
as follows:

’ “Australian Aboriginal War Shield 
presented to Mayor Church by the Aus
tralian Cadets, November, 1916.”

The shield was In a large 'box suit
ably Inscribed.

-MILITARY MEN ARE PLEASED.

Wùen It contes to correct clothing 
requirements perhaps none are so fas
tidious as military men. It Is neces
sary that they conform to the exact 
specifications of the authorities, ami 
.yet some officers appear much supe
rior/ in their tailored outfits to oth
ers. This is of course largely, If not’ 
entirely, due to the workmanship ani 
methods used In the manufacture of 
the model.

It is not surprising, therefore, that 
Influential representation* from 
L ornera of years’ standing have influ
enced R. Score & Sons to import the 
correct military materials for officers’ 
use and they are now prepared to 
make officers’ equipment in the same 
superior way they have all along ex
hibited in the tailoring of civilian 
clothes. Already the success of this 
department is assured.

MISTAKEN FOR DEER, KILLED.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Nov. 23.— 

Nelson Chamberlain, West Bolton, was 
shot while hunting yesterday and died 
later. The shooting was done aoclden- 
ally toy a companion, Ashley Williams, 
wtio mistook him for a deer.

I" ’Just to Wsete Time.
•Anything to waste time,” remark

ed the mayor. “If it was up to roe to 
appoint a fire chief you would have 

one ten months

v

i*

2T
Now or

never, I ear. I wLM waah my hands 
I the who’e thing and let council deal 

it. Better lay It over until Jan. 1.” 
i The mavor then made some critl-

ago.
1

<*:t-ï
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fell s

SALE OF- PEMBROKE STREET 
PROPERTY.

Henderson, auctioneer, 
sold at public auction yesterday two 
houses located at 113 and 115 Pem
broke • street to Jordan 
$16,000.

REDybTbleyBIG
LETTERAcOUPONAPPINT
JL. ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Mr. C. Mm $ use

1Cheleu for

HOW TO GET RID 
OF DANDRUFF

V
it Distributed by the

Toronto World i1 L 1! are40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with, our advertised price of 
$î.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT; RED LETTER BIBLE. 
1 COUPON 
4 AND

Descripticm ,.„ulne L,mb Leather,
Snfd uniw!L*C£Veï8, red ed^*' round corners, 
foia-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, fainily record 
and many useful helps.
E**ry Word Joses Spoke Printed le Red

This Home-Made Mixture Removes 
Dandruff and Stops the Hair 

From Falling Out.J I „
!

■I

rÉS
(The following simple recipe which 

can iue mixed at home, or put up ,uy 
any drugoist, will quickly remove u&n- 
cruit auu slop the hair from falling 
out.

•7*
3

^1 48 SECURES 
<pl. ITnd shows him in 

ish fleet. It is a 
i to proudly own

■> 1To a half pint of water add 1 Oz. of 
toay rum, 1 small box of Onex Com
pound and 14 oz. of glycerin* These 
ere all simple ingredient ttiat you can 
buy from any druggist at very little 
coat, ana mix them yourself. Apply td 
the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until the 
mixture is used. A half pint should be 
enough to rid the hair of dandruff 
and kill the dandruff germs. It stops 
the hair 
itching

Although It is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streak
ed, faded gray hair in ten- or fifteen 
days. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy,

ous-

SpeciàJly bound in :

0

IFTH Æ : k

Nerve Food T5r'ÀI Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario ....".

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

abjects in Great i
■ fjrom falling out, and relieves 
arid scalp disease.MAIL ORDERS 

WILL
p BE FILLED

«

07
.18jry»home to have

cost.
ticulars.
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